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Subject to Protective 

Accuracy Received: 
,, 3 < ]" 
,, 9 1" - 1 .5'' 
r 1 2" -25'' 

Accuracy Returned: 
);; 3 < 1" 
,, 10 l" - 1.5" 

. -: -: -: < < ·: ... < .:-: -: -: -: < < ·: -: -: ·: < < -: -: ·.·. 

Chris is concerned that we are not seeirig\hany gun~<MM~% for accuracy. The 
team discussed it and decided to disc,gfoJ:mii.J:: reporting accuracy information. We 
will still make ourselves aware or conce&W~iR::n!;~d to concentrate our efforts on 
other issues. 

·.·.·.-.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Ken advised that he is having t>Y::~:~~:~~;ii~'i~.f~r.~ccuracy evaluation. 
·.·.:.:-:-:-:.:.:.:-:-:-:.:.:-:-:-:-.. 

Bob L requested we rerun m1@~uality.6§d@Mffip:fpo determine what our number 
one concern is. .<·:-:-:.:.:· .·.· . 

. ·.··:.:.:-:·· . .:-:-:-:.:.:·· 
.. ::::::::::::· .::::::::::::·· -:=:=:=:.:· .. 

Steve advised that they az~i~i[Il ga,fu~Ang a~@.fizing information. They are 
currently gathering inforill.'iii:W~fo9ffJ4 vaq@.gf SKU' s. He also advised that they 
are accurizing 100% of five s·KO~#(\:::..:'''""'''' 

····::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Chris advised that tMYi'~~M#,~~iMwt g~;Jps 
.. }}}:· -:-:::::{{:?~::.: 

John L asked aboµ,{·if.h~ repair pro·d~~ion the new XCR finish. Steve advised that 
to refinish the firea.6#@~1.Ll;Je mor~:qitlicult than a normal finish. They will be 
determining wJ:tat proces~·#:Wi:l.l.J~~e to remove the old finish. 

)~~~~? \ :: :. :-:·. . . ·. ·. :.:: :::{:~~~??~~~~? 
Bob L asked iMfilUi~t~flnish pi6cess for the VSSFII with the blued flutes. Steve 
advised tha(forefin{·rn:rn.U@P:~l they would have to re-blue the entire gun then 
polish aro~@:the Q,H,~~s ........ · .. . 

:.:.:-:-:-:·· .-:.:.:.:-:-: .. 

Danny nW~~~t~4,iy~'updated list of gallery ammo used for testing and targeting . 
.................. 

Stevr,;:~§:~ed'Arid$!~~#,~"ay to provide Danny with the gallery target and 
testfo'gWp~~~:~preaifSbte·t . 

. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:-:-:·:·········.·.·.····· 

'BB~Q)~~yised that they he received four Model 332's back for evaluation . 

. ·o·:<<·>>>:<•·>:.,.,,.,.,., ... .i had'M#bken stock 
a bulge on the barrel near the choke tube (concentricity). 

fore-end and second barrel would not fire 
correctly, space between frame. 

v. Remington 
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